Automotive
Study Pack – Summer 2021

The Automotive Department at Wakefield College, Castleford Campus
believes the Automotive industry offers many exciting and varied career
paths. Whether you want to be a Car Mechanic, Truck Mechanic,
Motorcycle Mechanic or work in a body shop as a Panel Beater or Spray
Painter, by studying with modern technology and traditional methods we
have a course that’s right for you.
We offer full time courses from Entry 3 up to Level 3. This allows you a
“progression pathway” throughout your time at Wakefield College.
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After leaving school I worked in a Ford main dealer’s body
shop as an apprentice spray painter. After 18 years with
the company, I joined ICI Auto colour as a paint
demonstrator working within the Northern region. In my
time I became a Technical Team Leader. I then came to
Wakefield College as a Tutor for body & paint repair.
I am a lifelong Mechanic/Technician and have worked in
many local dealerships and built numerous race and
championship winning motorcycles.
I have worked at Wakefield College for over 15 years and
have continued my professional development throughout
this time attending training with Yamaha (UK) in Holland,
TEXA Diagnostics, Reactive Suspension of York among
many others.
In the time I have been at Wakefield College, I have
helped the motorcycle courses grow from a basic evening
class, to full time courses at Levels 1,2 and 3.
As a qualified motor vehicle technician, I spent 11 years
working predominantly on heavy goods vehicles, from
public service to plant machinery. In the latter stages of my
career, I was augmenting vehicles for use by individuals
with disabilities. Since working within the education sector,
I have delivered on multiple courses from first aid and
health and safety to light and heavy vehicle maintenance.
During my career within education, I have also gained a
master's degree in Education and have been awarded the
status of Fellow with Society of Education and Training.
I worked as a vehicle technician since leaving school. I
have worked in a range of disciplines during my career
including, light vehicle, heavy vehicle and motorcycle. I
have been an MOT tester and an ATA accredited
technician through Yamaha's technical academy. I have
also worked with Motorcycle road racing teams at events
such as the Isle of Man TT. I began teaching 8 years ago
at another FE College and have been a lecturer in the
Automotive department at Wakefield College for 5 years.
After I left school, I started at the old Whitwood campus of
Wakefield College. I studied Level 1 and 2 diplomas in
light vehicle maintenance and repair, after that I took a job
as an apprentice HGV technician completing Level 2 and 3
NVQs in heavy vehicle maintenance and repair. I was in
the transport and haulage industry for 13 years, during this
time I worked as a technician for manufacturers such as
DAF and Mercedes. I was also a technician and shift
supervisor for truck and trailer rental companies with their
own fleets of vehicles. In 2020 I decided I wanted to return
to my roots passing on my knowledge and experience so
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took an opportunity to join Wakefield College as an
automotive lecturer.
After graduating from University, I worked in a school in a
tough area of Kingston Upon Hull. I have been a teacher
for 17 years and have experience in tutoring students from
the age of 11 up to adults. I developed and delivered
automotive courses at the previous school I worked at. I
am pleased to now be working at Wakefield College and
enjoy delivering automotive studies to a wide selection of
students. Prior to my teaching life, I worked for a transport
company, and operated a private hire taxi for many
years. In my spare time I enjoy DIY and spending time
with my family, especially building things with my two
sons.
I have been in the motor trade for 38 years, starting as an
apprentice in a dealership progressing into auto electrical
and diesel repairs and becoming a master technician.
During that time, I had several roles including Workshop
Manager and MOT tester.
Having worked on a vast range of vehicles and equipment,
and undertaken manufacturer’s training courses, my
knowledge of this area is quite extensive. Three years
ago, I changed career and became a lecturer here at
Wakefield College allowing students to learn from my
knowledge and industry experience. I now teach full time
learners and apprentices as well as delivering bespoke
training programmes.

Teaching takes place at the Castleford Campus with specialist
workshop facilities and well-resourced teaching areas. Our tutors
have extensive industry experience and have developed strong

industry links with the likes of JCT600, Yamaha Motor Corporation
and Halfords.
https://www.jct600.co.uk/
https://www.yamaha-motor.eu/gb/en/
https://www.halfords.com/

Below are some of our modern Yamaha teaching resources.
Picture taken from a “Bike night” staged at the Castleford campus.

https://www.wakefield.ac.uk/college-life/photogallery/2018/06/bike-night/

Have a look at our recent new addition to our teaching resources
for HGV/Truck students.

So, what’s next?

If you are hoping to enrol onto one of our courses in September, we
would really like you to continue your interest over the summer.
Complete the questions in the information below. You can then
share your work with us in September and it will help us to
understand your starting point on your course and what interests
you.

Can you name any of the following engine components?

Your name………………………………………………………………

Please tick the answer to the following 8 questions:

1. What does a Mechanic do?
A
Drive steam engines
B
Manufacture components
C
Service cars
D
Spray paint.

P

2. What does a Car Valeter do?
A
Diagnose engine faults
B
Wear a peak cap
C
Sell cars
D
Clean vehicles.

P

3. To slacken a bolt what would you use?
A
Pliers
B
Vice grips
C
Spanner
D
Screwdriver.

P

4. If a person has just received an electric shock and is
still in contact with the equipment – what should you do?
A
Pull them away
B
Pour water over them
C
Switch off the electrical supply to the equipment.

P

5. If a fire alarm was raised in a building which of the
following should you do?
A
Collect up all your things and go
B
Run
C
Leave the building and walk to the designated
evacuation point.

P

6. What are the differences between a petrol and diesel
engine?
A
None, a diesel engine is just more economical

P

B
C

None, it’s just a different type of fuel you put in
Diesels are compression ignition engines whereas petrol
is spark ignition.

7. What is the difference between a saloon and a
hatchback vehicle?
A
A saloon has a boot whereas a hatchback has a liftable
tailgate
B
They both have boots, but a hatchback has less room.

P

8. What is the legal limit on a car tyre around the central
three quarters of the tyre?
A
4.1 mm
B
1 mm
C
1.6 mm
D
2 mm

P

Work out the following calculations:

A

25 + 26 =

B

87 + 86 =

C

105 – 67 =

D

266 – 94 =

E

What is a third of 99? =

F

What is 50% of 200? =

Please circle all spelling, punctuation and grammar mistakes in the
following text:

to becom a moter veyicle tradesman you nead too be very
enthusiastic and interestud in the subject and have a lot of
desire to lurn being in the trade you can get a lot of
satisfaction and pursonal pride

Write a few sentences about why you want to become a student on
an Automotive course.
Have you any knowledge of cars, motorcycles or body & paint?

WATCH THIS: How to remove and replace vehicle body panels:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gava2MHPRZ4&list=PL2yg9ouvDTx2KJXP_Qx0
yWSjcNyK3NOIG&index=1

Finally! Please click the links and start your Wakefield College Automotive
journey today.

https://www.wakefield.ac.uk/study-with-us/subject-areas/automotive

https://www.wakefield.ac.uk/college-life/movie-gallery/2018/05/29/the-pit-stopchallenge/

